Seizing a Technology
Advantage in the
Post COVID-19 World

A recent survey of nearly 200
manufacturing managers and executives,
SURVE Y REPORT

sponsored by Hitachi Vantara and
IndustryWeek, highlights the challenges
faced by their companies during the
global pandemic. The survey also
reveals the technology areas where
manufacturers plan to invest for the future
— so they are not caught unprepared
again. By increasing their focus on
supply chain technologies, operational
analytics, edge and cloud technologies,
video/lidar monitoring, and robotics and
automation, today’s manufacturers are
laying a healthy foundation for success in
a transformed world.

The sudden global onset of COVID-19 has had disastrous
consequences, both personal and economic. Much media
attention has been focused on shortages of key products,
as well as waste and surpluses, as manufacturers around
the world struggled to respond quickly to sudden spikes
and precipitous drops in demand. Manufacturing companies were also in the spotlight as they raced to install new
health and safety measures for their employees under the
new demands of social distancing, disinfection and the use
of personal protective equipment (PPE).
In an effort to understand these challenges, and manufacturers’ responses, at a deeper level, Hitachi Vantara recently
partnered with IndustryWeek to survey 192 manufacturing executives. Called “Industry Insights: Manufacturing
Operations During the COVID-19 Crisis,” the study focused
on the respondents’ use of operational technologies before,
during and after the global pandemic. (See the appendix for
details on the survey’s participants and methodology.)
By reviewing the high-level insights produced by this survey,
every manufacturing stakeholder can get a clearer perspective on the industry’s current state of preparedness — and
how preparation, and responsiveness, are being increased
for the future. For example, many manufacturers are planning to strategically increase their investments in emerging
areas such as video and lidar, and advanced analytics, to
improve their visibility and control. This move toward digital
and data-driven solutions is expected to increase in the
post-COVID-19 world.
While short-term measures may have focused on caution tape and manual temperature checks, manufacturers
clearly realize that true innovation — driven by technology
and a Digital First approach — will be needed as they
adopt their production models to the “next normal.” By
envisioning the manufacturing environment as built on a
data foundation, connected and enabled by smart technology, companies can leverage innovative approaches to
monitoring and controlling employee movements, conducting health screenings and accomplishing other newly critical
tasks — always balancing risk management with privacy
and confidentiality concerns.

By reviewing the
high-level insights
produced by this survey,
every manufacturing
stakeholder can get a
clearer perspective on the
industry’s current state
of preparedness ― and
how preparation, and
responsiveness, are being
increased for the future.

While the COVID-19 crisis has created an unprecedented
level of uncertainty, one thing is certain: This will not be
the last disruption faced by the world’s manufacturing
businesses. From pandemics and natural disasters to
geopolitical events, manufacturers need to increase their
maturity in intelligent manufacturing — from data integration to advanced analytics with predictive and prescriptive
capabilities.
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Manufacturers’ Use of Technology PreCOVID: Some Critical Gaps
One of the key findings of the Industry Insights: Manufacturing Operations During the COVID-19 Crisis study was that, prior to
the COVID-19 pandemic, most manufacturing businesses had embarked on a digitalization initiative within their production
operations. In keeping with the philosophy behind Manufacturing 4.0, the majority of respondents had at least initiated projects to implement advanced technologies to increase their ability to predict results, control outcomes and respond when the
unexpected occurred. These efforts appear to have helped position these companies for the enormous disruption caused by the
global pandemic.
A full 57% percent of respondents reported that they were implementing Manufacturing 4.0 technologies in their operations.
Their maturity level ranged from early ― defined as implementations across some locations ― to advanced, or fully implemented
across the supply chain. Another 23% were in the planning stages of technology implementations. And only 21% had no plans
to install Manufacturing 4.0 solutions in the pre-pandemic world. (As could be expected, implementation rates were generally
higher for companies with annual revenues over $1 billion.)
What specific technologies were manufacturers implementing? The survey demonstrates that more than half of all respondents
were using cloud computing (68%), wireless connectivity (62%) and cybersecurity solutions (52%) prior to the onset of COVID19. These foundational capabilities of Manufacturing 4.0 certainly helped them remain connected and online during the crisis.

Specific Technologies Used
Cloud, wireless connectivity, and cyber security technologies were each used by a majority of respondents prior to COVID-19. Each technology
listed is more likely to be used by large companies than mid-sized companies.
68%

Cloud
Wireless connectiv ity

62%

Cyber security

52%

Automation / Robotics

48%

Supply-chain technologies

47%

Environment, Health & Safety (other than Video and Lidar)

40%

Asset tracking

34%

Predictive analy tics

26%

Image and video analytics, e.g. for process and quality monitoring

23%

MES

21%

DCS/SCADA

20%

Advanced control

16%

Artificial Intelligence/Machin e Learning
Edge computing
Video and Lidar analytics for Worker Safety and Health
Question: What specific technologies were you using before COVID-19?
Base: All respondents (n=191). Multiple answers allowed.

14%

All respondents

13%
11%
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However, far fewer manufacturers were employing predictive analytics (26%), or artificial intelligence and machine learning
(14%), both of which could have helped them recognize and respond to the earliest signs of demand or supply volatility. In addition, under half of all organizations reported broadly using supply chain solutions (47%); robotics and automation (48%); or the
advanced controls (16%) which would prove useful in responding to that volatility quickly. (Again, manufacturers with revenues
over $1 billion were implementing these solutions at a higher rate.)
Perhaps the greatest technology shortfall for manufacturers, regardless of their revenue level, lies in the area of health and
safety. Only 40% of all companies were using advanced Manufacturing 4.0 technologies to monitor and regulate environment,
health and safety. Just 11% were applying emerging video and lidar analytics that might have proven critical in enforcing social
distancing, PPE use and other protocols that protect production workers during the pandemic.
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Managing COVID-19 Challenges via
Advanced Technology
Nearly two-thirds of respondents reported that their operations were greatly impacted by COVID-19. But what challenges were
they struggling to manage during the pandemic? Nearly three-fourths of respondents (74%) ranked worker health and safety
at least a 3 on a scale of 1-5 as a challenge, with 19% saying it’s been a significant challenge. Supply chain disruption was also
an enormous issue, ranked at least a 3 by 65% of survey participants ― with 16% citing it as a significant challenge. Sixty-six percent of respondents ranked productivity at least a 3 on a scale of 1-5 as a challenge, and 12% called it a significant challenge.

Challenges During COVID-19 Crisis
Maintaining worker health and safety, supply chain disruption, meeting demand, and maintaining productivity have been the most challenging
aspects of business operations during the COVID-19 crisis. Respondents are less likely to report a challenge with assisting with the relief effort or
maintaining quality.
This has been a significant challenge = 5
19%

Maintaining worker health and safety

Supply chain disruption

15%

Maintaining productivity

Assisting with relief effort

12%

5%

Maintaining quality 3%

This has not been a challenge at all = 1
16%

23%

20%

12%

2
26%

26%

23%

16%

21%

23%

30%

8%

22%

27%

35%

10%

26%

27%

27%

11%

3

29%

16%

Meeting demand
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13%

25%

33%

Question: To what extent has COVID-19 caused each of the following to be a challenge for your operations?
Base: All respondents (n varies from 188 to 192).
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As expected, manufacturers in the Industry Insights: Manufacturing Operations During the COVID-19 Crisis study credited
Manufacturing 4.0 technologies with helping them manage these challenges. A full 45% of organizations said that advanced
technologies helped them track operations and efficiency to maximize outputs and maintain quality during the pandemic.
Across all respondents, 31% reported that advanced solutions assisted with tracking workers and performance, in order to
maximize safety and productivity. Thirty percent used Manufacturing 4.0 capabilities to re-source materials and keep operations running productively.

A full

45%

of organizations said that advanced technologies helped
them track operations and efficiency to maximize outputs and
maintain quality during the pandemic.
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Use of Technology to Overcome Challenges
Forty-five percent of respondents indicate that IoT/Industry 4.0 technologies give their company the ability to track operations and efficiency to
maximize output and maintain quality during the COVID-19 crisis.

We are able to track operations and efficiency to maximize
output and maintain quality

We are able to track workers and performance to maximize
safety and productivity

We are able to re-source materials to keep operations
running

45%

31%

All respondents

30%

Question: How have IoT / Industry 4.0 technologies helped overcome these challenges?
Base: All respondents (n=191). Multiple answers allowed.
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What were the specific capabilities manufacturers cited in the survey? Following are the percentage of respondents who called
each of these solutions “extremely beneficial”:
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●●

Wireless connectivity (38%)

●●

Environment, health and safety technologies, including video/imaging (34%)

●●

Cloud computing (33%)

●●

Cybersecurity (29%)

●●

Automation and robotics (21%)

●●

Supply chain technologies (18%)
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Looking to the Future: Five Key Areas
for Technology Investment
It’s not surprising that 61% of respondents in the Industry Insights: Manufacturing Operations During the COVID-19 Crisis
survey indicated that the COVD-19 pandemic forced their companies to delay planned technology investments, as they struggled to manage pressing daily operating issues.
More surprising? Just 39% reported that they plan to implement the same technology plan in the post-pandemic business
environment. As a result of the challenges faced during the pandemic, many companies are creating a significantly different
technology investment plan as they look ahead.

Change in OT Investments
Respondents expect the adoption of OT investments to increase or remain the same when manufacturing resumes/ramps up in the aftermath of
the COVID-19 crisis. Respondents are most likely to expect an increase in supply-chain solutions and operation intelligence/analytics.
Increase

Remain the same

Supply-chain solutions

54%

Operational intelligence/analytics

Edge and cloud technologies

Video and Lidar for worker safety and health

Adoption of automation and robotics

Decrease
43%

51%

48%

47%

43%

41%

4%

1%

53%

55%

55%

3%

4%

Question: Post manufacturing restart and ramp up, how do you expect adoption of the following OT investments to change?
Base: All respondents from large companies (n varies from 157 to 167).
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When asked which operations technology areas they are likely to increasingly invest in, survey respondents named five top
capabilities they need to improve.
Each of these five areas are detailed in the following pages, including a closer look at their ability to help manage the challenges
revealed by COVID-19 ― including supply chain responsiveness, improved planning and analysis, production speed and flexibility, and employee protection.

Just 39% of companies
are proceeding with

39%

the same technology plan in the post-pandemic business
environment.
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Supply Chain Solutions

Fifty-four percent of survey participants plan to increase the scale
of their supply chain solution investments as a direct result of the
COVID-19 pandemic. And this only makes sense, as advanced
technologies deliver critical new capabilities for optimizing the
manufacturing supply chain, even under the most challenging and
unpredictable supply and demand conditions.
Planning, scheduling and the ability to react to changing market
conditions have always been important. But the extreme volatility
introduced by COVID-19 has made mastering these capabilities a
competitive imperative.
Since new supply chain technology solutions are continuously
emerging, it’s advisable for manufacturers to partner with a
Manufacturing 4.0 leader, who can help match their specific needs
in the post COVID-19 environment with the right set of supply chain
technology tools and approaches. The right partner will be able to
support the integration of multiple systems from many vendors.
Technology solutions that are open, flexible and modular in nature
support the greatest level of supply chain speed, security and
responsiveness.
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Operational
Intelligence/Analytics

In the post COVID-19 era, 51% of the manufacturers surveyed plan to
grow their investments in operational intelligence and analytics. And it’s
easy to see why. In a production environment characterized by extreme
volatility, manufacturers in every industry need greater visibility in order
to dynamically optimize their production lines and gain a competitive
advantage by staying agile, controlling costs and minimizing working
capital as conditions change.
Real-time production line optimization means using operational
intelligence and data analysis to gain a true picture of what’s happening
on the shop floor. Then root-cause analysis and what-if scenarios can
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support tactical decision-making about production resources and
workflows, aligned with both short-term execution priorities and the
long-term business strategy.
It’s best to choose a trusted partner that has a combination of broad
manufacturing experience, specialized data expertise, and ability to
harness the power of AI and ML advancements.
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Edge and Cloud
Technologies

Most manufacturers in the Industry Insights: Manufacturing Operations
During the COVID-19 Crisis survey are already investing in cloud
technologies, and 47% plan to increase their investments in both cloud
and the emerging area of edge computing. Cloud computing has
already proven its cost-effectiveness, flexibility and scalability, which are
essential in times of upheaval and unpredictability.
Today, many companies are choosing to complement their existing
cloud strategies with investments in edge computing — which
leverages technology resources that are physically closer to
manufacturing facilities. Transmitting data to the cloud and performing
analytics on remote processors means lag time, as well as additional
costs. Edge computing eliminates this issue, and provides much
greater responsiveness, by leveraging local technology networks,
storage and quick outcomes.
To make the most of their cloud and edge computing resources,
manufacturers should consult with an expert technology provider that
can help decide which workloads and applications to migrate, how to
address security and compliance concerns, and how to balance costs
and service.
It’s best to choose a partner with experience in strategically developing
customized hybrid approaches, based on the specific needs of the
business. The ideal provider should be able to provide added value
all the way from application modernization to addressing unique
challenges for the manufacturing enterprise. A multicloud capability,
with the ability to deliver managed services, is a clear advantage.
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Video and Lidar for
Worker Safety and Health

Continued investments in video-capture systems, lidar, AI and other
smart technologies will play an increasing role in manufacturers’ ability
to operate safely and profitably during the pandemic and beyond. A full
43% of participants in the Industry Insights: Manufacturing Operations
During the COVID-19 Crisis study reported that they will increase their
investments in video and lidar technologies that safeguard workers’
safety and health.
Video, heat-sensitive cameras and lidar in conjunction with analytics
can help detect when employees fail to comply with post COVID-19
protocols such as social distancing, handwashing or PPE compliance.
These technologies can also detect when workers move into a
restricted or hazardous area. Manufacturers can configure lidar systems
to detect behaviors that indicate worker illness or risky behavior,
such as slipping on the floor, without capturing personally identifying
information. These technologies can help with skills training, root-cause
analysis and quality improvements.
The application of these technologies should represent a combination
of a safety-first mentality, a focus on employee well-being, stakeholder
alignment and change management.
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Automation and
Robotics

Forty-one percent of manufacturers surveyed plan to increase their
investments in automation and robotics technologies. While much of
the media attention around these technologies is centered on their
ability to eliminate repetitive tasks or augment human workers — which
has obvious benefits in an environment where social distancing is
critical — automation and robotics can also help increase operations
speed and responsiveness.
Fueled by data, predictive analytics and artificial intelligence, these
solutions can autonomously scale production up or down in real time
as supply and demand change. Often they can act autonomously, with
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no human intervention, but at a minimum they can expand the role of
employees to strategic decision makers. As common tasks like data
collection, analysis and production management become increasingly
automated, the agility and responsiveness of manufacturing operations
will grow exponentially.
In identifying a partner for an automation or robotics initiative,
manufacturers should look beyond mere technology capability. They need
to find a partner who can apply these powerful solutions in a strategic
way. The ideal partner would have deep expertise in connecting legacy
infrastructure, coding, managing applications and defining production
workflows — so these activities could become automated in a manner
that delivers the most strategic value.

The Critical Need for Continued
Digitalization
While manufacturers may be tempted to slow or halt Manufacturing 4.0 investments during uncertain times, it’s clear that organizations that continue to make advanced operations technology a priority will have a significant advantage moving forward.
Disruptions like the COVID-19 pandemic only emphasize the importance of focusing on transformative outcomes that accelerate the benefits of Manufacturing 4.0 and create ongoing organizational agility.
The world’s leading manufacturers have already demonstrated that innovative digital solutions can drive operational excellence to ensure employee safety, save costs, unlock new revenue opportunities and create entirely new business models.
Groundbreaking new technology solutions that leverage advanced imaging, artificial intelligence, machine learning, data
science and predictive analytics are only amplifying these benefits. Because the challenges resulting from the pandemic are
extremely complex in nature, an orchestration of humans, machines and data is now more relevant than ever before.
The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated that there is no time in waste in identifying advanced operations technologies and
unlocking their benefits. Companies that act now to install advanced Manufacturing 4.0 capabilities will have a significant edge
as the world transitions into the post COVID-19 era.
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Hitachi Vantara: Scale Your Digital
Advantage
We bring together a comprehensive portfolio of edge-to-core-to-cloud infrastructure, AI and analytics, and industrial expertise
to guide you from what’s now to what’s next. Fuel unprecedented business outcomes with our unmatched digital and industrial
capabilities, and 110+ years of industrial expertise.
Hitachi Vantara, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Hitachi, Ltd., and its Manufacturing Practice accelerates your readiness for the
“Next Normal” and brings the lessons from our own journey at Hitachi’s Omika Works to gain the WEF Global Lighthouse Network
status. Working alongside each customer, we apply our unmatched industrial and digital capabilities to their data and applications
to benefit both business and society. More than 80% of the Fortune 100 trust Hitachi Vantara to help them develop new revenue
streams, unlock competitive advantages, lower costs, enhance customer experiences, and deliver social and environmental value.

Appendix: About “Industry Insights:
Manufacturing Operations During the
COVID-19 Crisis”
On May 15, 2020, Endeavor Business Media, on behalf of Hitachi Vantara, invited members of the IndustryWeek database to
participate in an online survey. By June 3, 2020, Endeavor Business Media had received 192 completed, qualified surveys. Only
respondents whose company has annual revenues of $100 million or more qualified to participate in the study.
Eighty-one percent of respondents indicated that their job title is manager/supervisor or above. Participants in the study
represented a broad spectrum of functional areas, including environment, health, and safety; process engineering; quality
improvement; product engineering; corporate management; and supply chain and logistics.

Respondent Profile
The majority of respondents indicate their job level as manager or higher. A variety of job functions are represented by respondents.
15%

Environmental, Health & Safety
Sr. Executive (Owner, Partner, President, CLevel)

Process/Manufacturing/Automation
Engineering

10%

11%
10%

Quality/Reliability/Process Improvement

10%

Product Design/Engineerin g

8%

Corporate Management
VP or Director

22%

7%

Operations/Production

6%

Supply Chain & Logistics
Plant Manager or Supervisor

49%

Manager or Supervisor

Finance/HR
Procurement
Product Management

Individual Contributor

19%

4%
4%
4%

R&D (Research & Design)

3%

IT

3%

Other
Question: Which of the following best describes your job level?
Base: All respondents (n=192).

5%

Question: Which of the following best describes your job function?
Base: All respondents (n=192).

10%
7
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In addition, respondents work in a variety of industries, with the largest percentages in industrial machinery, aerospace and defense,
construction and automotive. Other industries represented include plastics and rubber, electronics, metals, food and beverage, consumer goods and pharmaceuticals. Nearly half of respondents indicated that their company operates more than 10 plants.

Company Profile
Respondents work in a variety of industries, with the largest percentage in Industrial Machinery. Nearly half of respondents indicate their company
operates more than 10 plants.
Industrial Machinery
Aerospace & Defense
Construction/Agricultural/Building Equipment
Automotive/Transportation Vehicles & Equipment
Plastics & Rubber Products
Electronics/Computers/Telecom Equipment
Metals
Food & Beverage
Consumer Goods/Durables
Pharmaceuticals/Healthcare
Petroleum & Gas/Coal
Chemicals
Business and Consulting solutions
Protective and Safety equipment
Wood Products/Furniture
Machine Shop/Parts Fabrication
Medical Devices/Lab Equipment
Apparel/Textiles
Shipping/marine equipment
Pulp & Paper
Other

4%
4%
3%
3%
3%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%

11%
11%
10%
10%
9%
8%
7%

More than 10

48%

14%

6 to 10

3 to 5

16%

1 to 2

13%

None
We use contract
manufacturing

7%

Question: What is your company's primary product at your location/division?
Base: All respondents (n=192).

7%

1%

Question: How many plants does your company operate?
Base: All respondents (n=192).
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In terms of size, nearly three in four respondents reported that their company has 1,000 or more employees, including 41% whose companies have more than 10,000 employees.
To exclude the smallest businesses, only respondents who work for companies with $100 million or more in revenue were included in the
survey results. Fifty-two percent of respondents indicated their company has annual revenues of $1 billion or more.

Visit us at hitachivantara.com/manufacturing.

We Are Hitachi Vantara
We guide our customers from what’s now to what’s next by solving their digital challenges. Working alongside each customer,
we apply our unmatched industrial and digital capabilities to their data and applications to benefit both business and society.
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